Announcement


□ Theme of the seminar
“Restoration of streams and wetlands in urban and suburban areas: How can we maximize riverine habitat within the restriction of flood control? Principles and Case Studies”

□ Date and Place
- August 17(Sun): Arrival to Korea. Ice-breaking reception (dinner included)
- August 18(Mon): a full-day seminar (10 papers will be presented with a few additional poster presentations and panel discussion) (A lunch and a banquet dinner provided)
- August 19(Tue): a full-day excursion (Nam River Dam, Jinju Fortress biotope in Nam River, Youngcheon River and Eori marsh in Jugyo stream, etc) (A lunch provided)
- August 20(Wed): Depart for Japan
- Venue: Jinju National University (hosted by Prof. Kim, Kiheung) in City of Jinju (South of Korean Peninsula) (http://www.chinju.ac.kr/)

□ Paper submission
- An extended abstract of 2-3pages (including pictures/tables) for each presentation should be sent to Dr. Hong Kyu Ahn (ahnhk@kict.re.kr) in KICT by August 4.

□ Registration Fee: 10,000Yen per person (keynote speaker exempted)

□ How to reach the venue
- Japanese delegation can take a flight to the Busan Gimhae Int’l. Airport and take an express bus from Busan terminal to Jinju (The Korean party can help Japanese delegation for their transit, if they move together by one or two groups from Busan).